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Duguid; Ontario good will tour a success 

Ontario and Six Nations 
Haudenosaunee to push 
feds for mediator 
By Jamie Lewis and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Development along the Haldimand Tract is proceeding. 
Protests have tapered off and Six Nations /Haudenosaunee 
and Ontario have agreed, a mediator or facilitator is needed 
to push the federal government into resolving Six Nations 
land talks, says Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Minister Brad 
Duguid, after a successful good will tour here last week. 

Minister Duguid met quietly with 
Six Nations Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton, Cayuga Chief 
Blake Bomberry and a few Hau- 
denosaunee representatives at the 
Oneida Business Park last Thurs- 
day. 

He then met separately with 

Elected Chief Bill Montour and his 
council . 

Minister Duguid's good will tour 
also took him on a swing through 
Brant County, Haldimand County 
and Brantford where he sat down 
to meeting with representatives 
there. (Continued on page 2) 

G.R.E.A.T. labour survey: 

Six Nations people given up 
looking for work 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

Six Nations, on reserve, unemployment rate, is skyrocketing at 26% 
while off reserve, 21% of Six Nations citizens are unemployed, accord- 
ing to a survey conducted by Grand River Employment and Training 
(G.R.E.A.T.) who says Six Nations people have given up looking for jobs. 
G.R.E.A.T. released its SN /Haudenosaunee Labour Force Survey last 

week. It was based on a survey conducted last January. That survey was 
based on 1,653 returned forms. (Continued page 2) 
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4114 

Mohawk ChiefAllen MacNaughton and Ontario Minister of Indian Affairs, Brad Duguid shake hands after 
Duguid's good will tour through Six Nations, Haldimand and Brant Counties and Brantford to get the talks 
back on schedule. MacNaughton had postponed the talks with no date set They will now be back at the table 
in September. Duguid also met with Elected Chief Bill Montour. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Liberal MP calls for Canada US summit on 
declining Fraser River salmon 
VANCOUVER - Calls for a 

Canada -U.S. salmon summit are 
increasing in the wake of the near 
total collapse of the Fraser River 
sockeye run. 
Ujjal Dosanjh, a Liberal MP whose 
riding lies near the north arm of the 
Fraser, said says the situation is 

grave enough that it deserves to be 
the focus of an intergovernmental 
conference involving federal, state 
and provincial representatives. 
Dosanjh, a former NDP premier of 
British Columbia, says the collapse 
of the Fraser run will affect the 
aboriginal community, the com- 

mercial fishery and potentially the 

whole ecosystem. 
He said governments on both sides 
of the border must come together 
and find ways to stop the decline 
from continuing. 
Dosanjh was reacting the Depart- 

ment of Fisheries and Oceans' con- 

firmation only about 1.7 million 
sockeye are returning to the Fraser 
River this year. 
Until a few weeks ago the depart- 

ment was predicting the run would 
number 10.6 million to 13 million, 
based on a strong spawning run in 

2005, which produced a record 

number of juvenile salmon, known 
as smolts. 
Test fisheries in the Pacific Ocean 
in recent weeks indicated the 
sockeye weren't coming back in 
expected numbers, however, and 
in -river tests confirmed on Tuesday 
that there will be a shortfall 
of about nine million to 11 million 
fish. 
Fisheries officials are at a loss to 

say what happened to the salmon. 
"I believe a summit is the only 

comprehensive solution," Dosanjh 
said. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
WWW.THETU.RTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 
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Ontario Minister of Indian Affairs meets quietly with Six Nations reps 
(Continued from hrtng 
Alter about a 30 minute meeting 

with Chief Macbangton the two 
men ended the meeting with a 

handshake. 
Duguid says the meeting was 

called to talk about some of the is- 
sues that the patties are resolved to 
work together an. 

we bond agree that, main rb 
kindle these discussions with re- 
gard to the table;' he said, 

Duguid says that he and Mc- 
Naughton agreed that there is a 
need to bring in a facilitator or a 
mediator. 

"We will continue to work to- 
gether to urge the Federal Govern- 
ment to he said. 
Duguid was asked what the delay 

in the negotiations was and what 
the issues were stalling the talks. 
"l caroms the specifies 
of the issues that have been going 
on in the negotiations, and] am not 
personally at the table to do that," 
he said. 
Duguid said the use of a facilita- 

tor of some son would be ex 
tremely helpful in the talks at this 

s are needed to move the 
talks along. 
The 'we of a facilitator of same 

sort or 
a 

mediator would be ex- 
twee, helpful at this point in 
tinm.we agree and we will con- 
tinue to support that," aid Minister 
Duguid. 
The Minister added, "al's in every- 
body, interest to see economic de- 
velopment c Them's a 
future generation in Six Nations 
looking fora brighter future, its 
important that all of us recognize 
that and find ways to work together 
so when development occurs it's 
sensiti to everyone's s." ad 
Duguid said pan of Me reasons for 

the failure in progress can be Shear, Brad Duguid Maned on the leaders at the table. future developments, we have "Pan of Thai is symptom oldie 
the can ben,fl all" fact that Nos far we, as leaders, so 

Chief MaiNer+ osa sOd the have failed to bring it together but 
we to are going keep trying to keep meeting "was basically torch 

ponies talking and find ways to base to see how we can rekindle 

work together to move forward the talks and get them moving. To 

a brighter (mure. The bat way .see where we are, and how we can 

W do that is to continue to talk" do bar 
Ile sad there is a lot ofpotendaln McNeee.. weaved the federal 

the region, for job cream..., and gm eminent of fostering 

oleic development. 
I that create t the need for 

lime.I 
em not n policies 

We epee with him (Mt 
time," f devela Pmmrs g ocbut nereis mediator be brought in. 

and will support that at this time," ,peen m 
Wangle= says "a lot of ,t is 

he added. ant means in this region for 
with existing tides, .anaemia 

Duguid said the discussion was sa job creation and economic. de- gPO 

opportunity to talk about some of volvement and parmemhips that federal policies that an creating 

the issues`We are reacmdto work have been talked about. And Mae Problems 

mg..' on. We both agree we ere manype,eW"Wigmpu[ those 
government hired hired fact 

die 
finder finder 

Udall 

need to rekindle these disussions together and we are going 
see these 

fact 
ber 

with regard its the table and the courage that. If there are pan.' how these dispums mild be ber 

need m Ming i a facilitator or me- skips for s. needs of six calum soured. 

Hmdenoseeee'e chat w e n ale 
given 

to that the repot 
work son and will 

was given m the shaven at the 
work together to the federal Meat from, our role is to dour- 

me but the lbldmp have not been 
government twat" ate rtnersmaiond 

reflective of thin over the 
He said fresh ways and ul- F n nerzhips and if we have 

pest year and a half. 

block to resolution with outdated 

Cayuga Chief Brake Taro 
'Wean wondering why? Wink it 

is just humor nature M fall back 
into policies that they are comfort- 
able with," Madded. Mton says those current 
federal are leading as 
down the path to the specific 
claims...it is moving us (die Hau- 
denasam ) doom a path of extin- 
guishment and sumnder. 
"Which we know according to 
their own report, is not going to 
work here. Maid. 
'That's the actions and the posi- 
tions the Federal Government has 
been bringing to the table and we 
need to get away from that. and 
find anew way where ale con - 
time be creative in finding ares- 
onddn our disputes,. he added. 
"It Aces not t good sitting 

here, even with the backing of the 
proximo, it ire have working. 

that's 
is 

the problem we have and just 
one ampladded. we need 
dap.' Wadded. 

G.R.E.A.T. survey shows skyrocketting unemployment 
(Continued from front) Wright says surveyors went house 
The survey does not indicate how to house. 
many off reserve members were She said infom,tion that was 
surveyed or how many survey's gathered is confidential and will 
were received. only be used at Six Nations. 
The survey also deals with labour The survey found that in January 
oends for Haudenoamee people this year Six Nations unemploy- 
livng on and off reserve. ment was three times higher Men 
Iris Wright says the survey was Brantford and Ontario. 

conducted in order to increase the Wright says some of the reasons 
number of OnInveho. e living for the high rate were that some 
on and off Me Territory, help them were of looking for work, some 
with attaining employment. were discouraged from waking 
The survey is going to he used as due to health and disabilities and in 

meet the challenges in the labour 
market. 
It is also gong I, be used to ad- 

dress the employment gaps here. 
She said the survey will help to 

promote Six Nations people to Me 
work force and to create accurate 
data that addresses the needs 
within the community when they 
develop business plans and pro- 
posals. 

Wright says that 1653 surveys 
were completed and 97.8% provide 
their ape That will be used mean 

tool to help venous Six Nations some case mnspomnm also pare ages to labout 
boards meet growing labour issue. In Ontario over half the labour 
changes and demands of all dom- The survey was conducted to un- force aged 2564 has completed a 

ninety members. demand Me needs of Six Nations secondary certifies., diploma 
work force to hencr cant, workers or unman a while Six Das 

Salmon missing, Fraser River run short 1.7 million, 
families will go hungry 
(Con nnuedfromfroni) win Hot proposed by 
'Slow know no halo. don't Ernie Crey, a fisheries advise for 

believe reran find a unilateral so- the Senior, Nation, which lives 
lotion. It has to be found with U.S. along Ile Fraser and will be hard 
comp eakn. and the federal gm, at because salmon are a key part 

e 

vt needs to act" of the Wive diet. 
Grand Chief Doug Kelly, chair- "You know what, wive male 
a of IM B.R.C. Fat Nations Fish- Mother Nam sick and thatsick- 

Council, mid his group will ness 
m re.rtls 

manifesting itself n these 
vary 0 officials in Ottawa and poor of salmon" Rely 

"calling for them to move said. Victoria 
this- "ICs a crisis. 

ile mid the idea of international Fisheries Minister gall Shea was. 

mailable for comment. 
nSpokeswoman Mane -Eve Hig° 
said in an e-mail: "The depanment 
has yet to receive a formal request 
regarding a joint U.S- Canada 
summit to discuss Me state of the 
sockeye salmon fishery, but re- 
mains open to discussions with 
stakeholder,.." 
"If a letter is received by the de- 

partment, we will review it and re- 

spend to the group directly." 
-lheCanadianPmas- 

ras people ova 25 have 26,7% 
have completed a post secondary 
program and 15.1% have obtained 
.de certificate. 

Butch Themes 
He said," we ton. make more 

of an effort to get something mere 
and get rester. motion. 
He said Osará; decision neat 

bake land regisy and confirm. 
allow development on disputed 
law. needs to be discussed but 
w. not talk table for last Thurs- 
day's meet and greet. 
" -We are trying to get way from 

development issue. There indeed. 
opment going on where lend is dis- 
puted. One of the problems is 
Ontario has chosen in one broad 

say we are sticking 
with our land land registry, which is a 

starter nee for us when it isn't 
working. T meeting we 
need to talk about," Chief Mac - 
Naughton said. 
The talks are expected to resume in 

September. 

Turtle Island Print 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and fain 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Chl Wrcn 

(at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Par:M/fcca Conflict 
Suicide Ideation Self Hamm 

For further information, please call I intake set 

519 -445 4123B 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950. 
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Pauline Johnson items display finally organized 
Pauline Johnson's memorabilia porters at her death. 

has finally made it home. The items are on loan from the 
What began. an attempt by the University of Vancouver. The 

former Six Nations Tourism former Six Nations Tourism 
Board to bring Pauline Johnson Board held discussions with the 
memorabilia home from Vancou- museum to bring the items to Six 

r almost six years ape, has fi- Nations to display. 
natty made It Those discussions were later 
The Woodland Cultural Centre, picked up by the Woodland Cal. 

in conjmction with the Planet In- rural Centre with retired curator 
digenous Festival in Toronto are Tom Hill l,f ing the exhibit. 
displaying poetess Pauline John- Elected Chief Bill Monte. said 
son personal items including her the exhibit was an inspiration "to 
performance regalia, dresses and other Pauline., in our commu- 
a death mask made by her sup- miry." 

Ile said it was 96 years in the 

The exhibit at Woodlands is sup 
ported by the Mohawk cog. un r 
ties at Tyendinaga and Wahm anti 
Six Nations of the Grand River. 
Planet Indigenous basa series el 
workshops and displays at liar. 
bourfront Centre all week. 

nition damaged while parked on Tho Cm. 
A2o09 Chevrolet Expedition Poked 

NM 
Welfare of. 

also had a door lock busted and dic Necking colunm dam 
ag,N.Agmmafters wereseen onCao Lane and at. eW,I 
fare office. Police an asking yeme with,nfnmalion wing 
519441281 or Oimot1,,,,sm l- 100.22241PS 44777). 

Pauline Johnson death mask, was 
made shortty br her death. That 

s the cu ai .v then Means. 
photographs were unreliable and 

image. 
used m preserve a Person 

Johmor, bocWln performance 
Woodland Cahurnl Cerar Photos by Jamie Lewis, 

Her hat was quite fashionable 
Airing herdry One lPauline}performance dronesmadebyhar. 
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Drunken 
children 
found in 
village 

LOCAL ----- Augrw 19, 2009 

The Children's Aid Society (CAS) was tailed after police received lemon of Haldimmtd Hospital by ambulance - The girls were crying, vomiting and unable 

'end teenagers on the lawn of Moccasin Trod residence Saturday, Au- e speak coherently due to their imoxicated sate. Parents were notified and at- 

gun at about lone.. Polite found two Teo inmxicnN young girls. Both had te.cd the hospital tome custody of both girls The CAS was notion of the in- 
fallen down. The girls were 12 and 13 years old- They were taken avion client. 

Band council gives to Concert for a Cure 
Bylumie Lend. Martin nid organizers arc still lr5 
Writer ing to get sponsors and d.aliota 
Six Nations band council o p e n e d to e r the thon fall 

its wane the tune of $16.000 and that if they have it in by 

Ian Tuesday to organizers for the Replan./ ah they would not need 

Concert upxnming, for a Cure. the donation from elected council. 
lace Marlin the organizer of the Manin says the Wm.' the concert 

end the assistant director of to bring all the local 
promote to 

- 

the ouad$51,tlatm together 
date they have raised $51,000 of awaren.s and healthy living. 

good music "sheeked. He says that the Ontario rstscoun- The first concert September 2008, 
Mania says last year they at- eil has agreed to pay for Crystal attracted 16 acts, who donated their 

traced 1000 people the cash do- Skw and,. the B tt tie and the wards festival 
as almost $10.00000. nappy Johns Band. year Susan Aglukark was 11. 

"This year we hope wirh Lang here Concert for a Core was launched headliner. 
and 5- 10.000 people here do the Ian year by Martin. 
math even If everyone donates 
$5.00 he said. 

Martin says this. more n polo 

m Six Nations and raise aware- 

...But not to youth program 
the 577,000 needed mure free alley says that 517,500 came from ness about cancer. Six Nations Council after approving a $16.000 donation to Concert 

Celebrate Ontario and that took a "We never wand to be about for the Cure, passed a request of 50.005.00 ova ro ae donation wm 
Laa years event broúght in over huge load off the total amour bringing in money or m charge an 

LOOP people, this year Mania says needed to not the even. t admission, added 
The Ogwehonwe Youth Empowerment had asked Six Nations Coma -. 

they expect between 5,000 and Councilor Helen MOM "warn Martin says that the only way to 1cil for adonationuassistwithpmgmmstheyoffermyouthinthecam 
10,000 to come the non- native the $50000.00 fee to bring Lang get government funding was for a I noun, nuked.. singer Johnny fang in. to be a free event. Thegmupheaded by Andrea Corky and her husband Carmen Thomas 
from the United Stars Lang'stee "It's going to con 550.000.00 for "If we charged money there would 

offers daycampsoswellastraditionalteachingsanddaynipsandmeen- 
fortheeventis550.000. bluely Lang and you say he will be no way to attract the large ,oring 
Mouse the money raised ha gook attract 5-10,000 people and if amain of fading resume- i 
towards Longs fee. free what's the hertefirn Other the o said. 

cable been holding camps all summer long. 

Trying Hugs not Drugs annual event a winner with youth 

Fire dog Spray is the man popular dag around and he uns a hi at the annal tir Man 
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FALL 

EDUCATION 
FEATURE EDITION 
Contact our sales team now to book your spot 
for the Fall 2009 issue. 519-445-0868 
sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Local man charged in mischief 
A 32 year old meal man has been 
charged wib ..doof after police 

lasta called to ChicGwod Park 
Friday, August 14 at it p.m.. 

Police found a person had anon. 
a campsite, tipped ova golf cart, 
ripped out two propane tanks that 

were 
etts 

shed to ironer and tore 
ahn a tent. The man ad before 
police anti. The man was later 
located al Third Line Road home 
and arrest for Mischief. Charged 
was Adrian Millet of Ohswcken. 
He was released on a promise to 
appear. 

Truck damaged 
A Abaft Line Road resident called 
police Monday (Aug 17) after his 
vehicle, parked at his hue. was 
damaged overnight. The '003 
GMC Yukon had all four tires 
slashed, the rear skim: aide win- 
dow smashed, the drive: door 
lock damaged and rear license 
plate stolen 
Stolen vehicles recover. 
Police recovered another five ve- 

hales at Six Nations over the 

weekend. 
The vehicles had been stolen from 

Halton, Hamilton Rumford and 

Heldimaad and taken to heavily 
wooded areas at Six Nations. 
Police found the vehicles on First 
Line Road, Second Line Rod. 
Third Line Road, Sixth Line Road, 

Seneca Road and River Range 
Rod. All were GM products that 
had been snipped of various com- 
poems. 
A 1999 Trailblazer was also re- 

covered on Seneca Road. It had 

been set on fire. 

August 19, 2009 

Donation 
for dialysis 
patients 

LOCAL 
Ruby Jacobs from the Sit Nations Health Foundation prevents a cheque for 010,000,00 m Elected 
Chit Bill Montour at hest Tuesday§ finance meting, The cheque mill go towards helpingjhmilyS 
who, members are going through dialysis tofm canard", the ministry of health. 
To date the foundation hat raised over 060000,00, (Photo to Jamie Lewis, 

Pauline Johnson poetry comes to life in Pageant annual Forest play 

Dakota Brunt innodua the east including T isryn lIill- Ileo.. 
Darien Grandeprix und Deanna Henhawk(Photos by Jamie 

ulyl!_,'íit! 
belly Wlemaire, Cam SheaD, .Marvin Green, Dallas Miller, Seneca Ilenhawk, Christiana 

Marvin Green, playing George 
Johnson and Faith 
young Pauline in a canoe at the 
theatre grounds. 

BY Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
SIX NATIONS -The poem the Cab Cab 
Thief came to life over the weekend 

at the Six Nations Native Pageant's 

(rest 
Theatre. 

The annual play, that runs three 

weekends in August holds its final 

.romans this Ftkay (Aug 21). 

The pageant is celebrating lu 61st 

Yesx 
The play is as adaptation of the 

poem and the life alarm's 
ten and directed by Dakota Brant 
"The play is fictional, but we de- 

cided to Mist it with interesting 6tcu 

MOM Brant County and Six Na- 
aidBrant 

The opening scene of the play has a 

young Johnson with her family at 

the hone ofAkaaalr Graham Bell 

where George Johnson spoke Mo- 
hawk over the wire. 
"It is an .Mal fact that George 

Johnson, Pauline Johnson's father 

N FUTURE SHOP 

Kyle it Tyler Present.. 
Brantford FM. Shop V.I.P. EVent 

We are proud tc invite you to 

is spatial Vl.P sales event 

Monday August 24th 
Mn organza 

rwnuahnolopY at awesome nicest 

Mu muff heek an macirsusrsm 
Impost 24th between 

pm an, Kyle and Tyler to be 

Brelig!b!e for., VIP savings! 
We look kmaN to hearing hen you! 

Please email: 
ty_goMaNl §hotmail.com or call 

216209)6ere to beak your 
sales 

Limited spots at are available! 

was present during Me world's first history of Brant Cady as Six Na- 
long distant call Brant said eons intenrsling baba out;' added 
Brant said that throughout the play Brent 

Pieces of Johnson's life were added. The play about 45 minutes in length 
"We made changes and added was set o open with the Woodland 

things to make the Play Interesting Moines .M1461 FaithPolly Yours . 
for the audience, also to make the exhibit of the Johnson famine" life 

ill- Harris, Lauren HFL 

.well as artifac 
of 

family. from the 

The play made of mostly new ac- 

ors and young rotors, many in their 
first ever mantel stage. 

The night began with Mona Maas 
story telling. 

0Harbourfront 
centre 
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®Woodland Cultural Centre 

Full schedule available at: harbourfroolcentre.00m 235 Queens Quay West, Toronto ON 
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Band hiding real deficit but 
Rama "banking day" coming 
Six Neu. is running an almost $1.5 million deficit 

Uin ettohatisn'tlherealdefi:it- 
Six 

their pens pens 

is actually. boning a 53.4 million deficit but nom. stroke 
of Nations band council has taken almost $2 million of the 

and vre stress here the community's Casino Rama 
hinds and applied it against the growing deficit 
Ile reason, it makes them look good and next year is an election year, 

This photo of two Young 
boys sleeping on the 

streets al waled flashed 
round the country spark 

ing anger over the lack 00 

a sale haven for children 
in dimwit. On Aug 15, Six 

Nations police found two 
gins, 12 and 1S years old, 
laying drunk an front 
lawn bile village. Night 
here in Southern Ontario... 

Newspapers across the country this wok nave dashed ibis photo of 
young Inuit children stuffing on the streets in Igaluit overnight to avoid 
the done of going home rem alcohol abusive home. It has ,arked 
outrage over the needs tithe north 
But the treads of Pint Nam isolated who north 

Friday IS)naf a police fund Ptwo girls, 12 eon IJ 
drank laying on thee lasers of a village nom` Police rushee than [o 
hospital.Wherei the 

Six Nations s»olice 
found 

bead than pnorogmpM1drewasamund who Six amain. fund the 
After all, amid 

has 

had you. hen. Fo ro. some. 
thing gan 

flowing 
miry ties bran denuding since the Casino Rama 

begun now 4 erne yenta ago. 

But newt the biggest benefactors of thane tunas have been the bad 

nave taken over of grams gamma without. 
one the rvnds tot ion Nose programs arc rely 

innd they 
awe 

funds to had the out 
And 

current 
nt hem bailee our 

Theordoi council, the majority of whom all the pacha au., 
ab for doing exactly 

mainly 
are dying, hailing out loot deficit woe 

Casinon n gdty of the of the 
day" 

butane. tin but have 
sane e with. goofy idea b up 

A when hand will to op g Rami 
Fonda when run in defies lire. ludicrous, lake Sixty ms 

All 
another tea.. to d 

doing ue council i is enc.., the 1paernme umlhn 
n their 

now paid 
with a nano anent f0 it 

u 

wean oo highly paid members ON eobe dogs 
The eurre t the money 

betaking 
departments 

image Thee iólaforan to beyhahgmne rage ofae tranship 
wear no plea bast dry had loaned to do dung lair mice 
year .cam and are making those Mean.. by calling community 
meetings discus. chime ever actually Spina.. what the 
community calling 
cootie latest won a avoid wane. plan a hold a community 

crag 0014 hl IM avoided 
had 

Run, aketdr promotional one' 
ter Nat could have brim avoided had day bothered ro McIuM: Inc cum 
mug ry 
Ada borrow ammo now a refusal abide by their elm, 

ran ode Mar demands Wed hu; not he community a 
DisttOTheMremove acounc ilbrwho fCmnnued nglu) 
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Coming to One Mind - 

Haudenosaunee Style of 
Decision- Making 
advocating for. I had to learn to 

look past the personalities, not go 
hung upon the details and seek the 

larger moose Once somebody 
rood me that we ere given a mind so 

that we can use it to make sense 

out of what we hear. We still have 
Pert h today& that is good and useful. 
Hy Reek Ndl I recall one reading of the Great 
fm no moat. In fact It has been Law at Onondaga around 19]3. It 

said that Ilea are no experts in ended in a big disagreement as 
Todenosaunee practice. No one some of the K0 people 

knows it all. despite what they objected to whet was being said 
might cell you. While there area and disrupt. the rending, walking 
lot people who know a lot. it takes out in anger. I knew then we were 
our shoe mind to weenier trouble. If the people who want - 
all that we know. 1 offer what I ed to believe in the Great Law 
have learned to add to what you could not use reason to overcome 
already know about we can team their differences, what hope was 
about decision -making from the there for me? In those days many 
Great Law. people used a small red covered 

I lave studied our traditions for book on the Great Law as their 
the last 30 years and the fiat that I bible It was published by a group 
can till you that all the respect- called the White Rots of Peace 
he elders that I learned ed from did out ol Mower... However, it was 

of all agree on met, aspect of the based upon aSM Newhouse yen 
Law. It has been a frustrating sion of the Great Law, edited by 

arch for truth because some of Arthur Parka, and contains some 
Our most respected elders di, usflaws, according lu our eld- 
agreed wiM each other 

toward 
seemed 

serious 

the coil had to believe that 
downright hostile toward each the law is all about the power of 
other To me. it seemed like lieu thinking, provided 
boot al of the law that they were tea such dunking is not tainted by 

outside distortions. Removing 
those distortions can he difficult. 
By paling their minds together in 

the beginning - mentally, manual 
ly and emotionally, - the original 
drier were able to transform the 

thinking of their most powerful 
enemy, the first hula,. His 
mind was so twisted with negativi- 

dove to hurt people, that 
ekes grew in his hair, his body 
as horribly waisted. Even the 

Peacemaker did not have enough 
power to change this distorted 
man. It took the minds of the other 
49 chiefs, moving together, singing 
together, with one mind, to remove 
the hostility and hatred that had 

become lodged in his mind 
This was the origin of the idea of 
timing to one mind Once the dis- 

Owed thoughts were tangled, 
lima. and the Peacemaker 

moved the pain, anger and grief 
that was deeply lodged within 
Todadaho. They physically trans- 
formed him, and his mind was 
made Gear. Ile could now see the 

Woo., 
instead 

of working for people 
of against them. He 

became a man of peace. 

(Continued page J) 

Community needs voice in how Rama money spent 
[Continued loon Info The idea unfortunately takes he department deficits instead of 
no longer live in the district be AFN tram a lobby °minimum to ring commonly needs and 
represenla meal pang that would nod high on than list use the desperate 
So one has to skin asking why re- delegates Men across Canada to be need for a youth centre. 

elect these 'I members ifthey chosen and son to the national But hey M the kids go find some- 
are not going m do Own ph. elect tech the Monk. step it rf, hungry , tin 
Bunkum are already Haling that none proems followed by mat the old 
elated chief Bill Mont. will not political parties. ARaall we need t00ort cam 
be inking a terns office Unfortunately, o bold as that ninon, honoraria and pay off 
(that storm 0 of course: that he change would be, it will is not Open, wok mnk+h prugra prams 
would per reolote )and that reflective Aline Notions Comm. with a laws Banking Day for 
leaves the door wide open for nines when in those communities band departments at the expense of 
another race fee the oRtc chat their chub. Waal does not our children. 

follow die community's 
no 

election eBuil Build youth centre. Me corn - 

Duringmheure rat .Assembly of code and there are no legal reme- mry has asked for it, is crying fin- 
First Neuses elation dies a force elected leaders of 
demanding that the AF \leader he bands with their own cuaom corO 11 Build it before the community is 

Wool by the gammas mwmu- has Six Nations has) to conformer trying fora lust child. 
nity embers not the land chief.. Me clan Nat elect. them or listen That is clearly a cane high beck 
The mead support to tome vote. of those same people. 

Rama 
one that won't baled with er 

Mot a more rumpus. process Su range how dimcult it is to get Rama Bunking Day. 
that reflects Fink noon votes them to mop dipping Moir man* 
0001 the chiefs. the Rare hurry pa to pay off 

August 2009 

Kid s i,g IQAL107 NuTurret n Maw commwhty ifs angry The prorogmphs were taken by a woman et about Sou have told The Canadian Press that the boys 
over proms of two young hop sleepmg on a side. neo a.m. on July 2n de she M1appened m see the two were sleeping rough om of Lear beaus` adults in morn, among cigarette butts dean b who 1- M d fear On has them Robes wee Jn k g. Th down, g Street 7r6 6 6 ire gmc ry M1 hand rucked rc b I g I - F M1 f :.1 

Q 
- 

ry ys El pe Bh - p k h h s s h d d l Sh II J 61 I ham d for f 
Sleeping peY rdwam 1 o set me M1y nog like.h dg b yMPee strand the oMerx 

p 
Jake: M1Unc 

youth sn gerry ran .M10 city vbour 200. 

Coming to One 
(Continued front e d I moo J 
In consider, Ibis o a model for 

we 
have sin how 

we go about making decisions. 
Many of our laic Mat 
had first democracy in the 
word and that the colonists lean, 
too from our 

both the American and 
Canadian systems are based upon 
smog,. o would claim credo 
for than In modem terms, den,- 
racy is a form of government 
which ,lops Nor laden, 
or make naja decisions by voting. 
The Great law gdes not all for 

ot ainno p0000 

remain 

00h. Is why we 
opposed rato. 

democratic 
argon that our system is 

demon in that of our 

have a cotta in the grove f 
Cunt community, nation and 
Confederacy. But spin sea them 

implies that people express Mar 
voice hough voting. Bond now 
cils are meant to be democratically 
elected. However, m he most 

world, 
t 

ma democracies of the of vot Me 

main 

own 
etivss do not vote p 

into aboulionu 

governance 
haw. b stop 

thinking our in 
comparison others. Our law 

Ibis took me a 

thinking land because I was referring in 

n frame of reference if 
based upon unique pier** of 
voicu mew, buildding and rep- 

resentation. It is also a 

baud law, 000 

However, 
from wishes 

of the However tits wish e 

tthat we shooed live in peace, he 

kind to each other. 
That 

work for the 

common 
common goodm srinot religion, 

it TodyY have spin ideas, mated 

solely upon we written of 
the Gnu law. Nome of thread writ- 
ten himpkoe and lode 
reflective of whore the wampum 
belts curtain. Two a no numbered 
wampum system of the Great Law. 

Thee wo fabricated by the men 

sting in English. We certainly 
have wampum and they do contain 
the real numage. That is the once 
that we (RaSh, refer to. Bailor 
bring together all of the 

Confect., wam nod F.. 
unity of our minds, the true men 
sage dolt great law will remain 

elusive. 

One wk. onion of the Great 

Lam there is non. fa mess 
council one women: mum. But 
think for u 

e 
of what this 

means. If we are note: Mc clan as 

our primary political unit where the 

voice of all clan people can be 

0eaoe hen how can that are 00 

er veined by a separate mull. to 

two separate count, Could the 

worneas council go unitise clan 

council? In aloe versions of the 

law there is mention of a People's 

Councilor General Council. Can 

Most separate commis yon against 

the clan or aim tour ib? This it 
not democracy 'This is chaos. 

Since govemmmu arc atom hav- 

ere jurisdiction of of Its citizens, it 
begs the question- What coot.. 

Mind - Haudenosaunee Style of Decision -Making 
a Haudenosaunee citkemm as a per- agree through the Condolence ry, it is difficult to determine what sell their lard for a pile of 
son who could claim any rights Ceremony the public event where- nation business is and what covered with ice cream, dry might 
under the Great law^ The law by the new chief is stood up and Confederacy business is. You say yes. What the law advocates is 
addresses the. A Haudenomunee summed* fiat doll assembles Mould taik with your chief to seek that you never know who might 
citizen is a person who by They come to one mind on tile clarity on the matter We nods have good thinking and the young 
bitdvldob n entitled to e clan. a selection They acknowledge M's determine what is what, that the people 0dght be able bute 

Wen. ten the 

natiol Nat one mind by touching the white important man addressed m so that we should be prepared l's 
wampum suing that represents the Ilk approp000 level- with duct., ten mantis. No one's to be 

lines. That is very clear in the mes- "horns of when . That at small within the nation, on your side of interrupted. To deny a person the 
sage of the Peacemaker. At the string of wampum has power. Ise the fire, and with the Confederacy right to speak at the elan level is a 

took time, in many nations represents all of the leaders who We also need clarity about what great transgression. So, it is 

undo out protection. We allowed have represented that clan since the constitutes a Grand Council. The duty to listen nopecl0Jly if we 
them to retain their own wheel formation of the Confederacy. Great Law states Mat even If only expect good decisions. Next week, 
ways, but insisters that they abide Think about the unity of though two nations are left, the IT share lam ideas about what 
by the Haudenosaunee law of the that it represents. We are not sup- Confederacy remains Some have you do help the 
land the Great Law. Nee. - posed. fight over that power. It Ned to argue Nat since all nations Haudeno 

can 

make better deci- 
Haudenosaunee people living belongs to the clan, not any single ate not represented in the Grand -skins. 
amongst us still had to respect our women. The Clan Mother k Council, their decisions are illegal. 
bow. Preitic,0110 we f00000teA entrusted with it, but she is to repee- That is simply not me. The (heat 
then intnests with outside govern- sent the will of her clan and the law was not meant to handcuff our 

K It was not always to Meir Haudenwaoee to see that her chief nations If a nation or community) 
liking. Thus, we hare. Gaol Mind wave the talk. It is a big moo. fails to put up leaders won, to 
dilemma who are the human ten the ser or fanner. Mar leaders 

ugh, of non Haudenosaunee peo- A newly condoled chief then nee to the ncil meeting, they are v01 

pie under the Great law? III leave his place ere bench, nee to the un ly relinquishing their mee. 
Mat for another time other chiefs Ile is adored in the In In nation business, the clans first 
The Great Law does provide for law, the decisions of the pervious discuss the mallet rediredually nod 

others who seek the protection of councils and is taught by example. see where their thinking is on the 

the Great Tree of Peace in a fain of Ile must have good teachers who inatterkt is at this point that all clan 
the adoption of individuals. While use the Good Meld members, and anyone who the clan 

the historic record is full of such A matter comes before the chiefs to speak, get Nev. voice 
examples, the current practice r within each nation. be This s the heard. Every n the clan can 

sadly lacking. until Maud... nation speak if they -wish, from the 

Let's look oho decisions are to business. While Me Great law does ion eldest. Yet, we have 

be made First, we have to have not provide a specific list of what is to factor in how welly person eon, 
leaders. Chiefs are "stood up" so considered nation bum .. ie o a prebends an issue and i6 eons - 

matter ofpmetice.Inour communk mimes. If you asked children to that they can make decisions. There 

is no doubt about that, according 
the law. Decision- making is one of 
their specific responsibilities. They 

are weed about thinking of the 

Seventh Generation to when 

making *non They are told to 

m be fair minded and not to lake 
Mote personal. Our fate is placed 
P their hands. 

The clan is our primary political 
middle clan is only as strong as its 

people. A nation is only. stung. 
O cream. Lodi people 

Mot t hard -heathen on make the 

three tone.. of the Great Law - 

Punk Strength and Me Coed Mind 
- Mc standard mong procedure 

of Six Nations - ueording to the 

Great Law, there is only one real 

opportunity to every clan member 

mew tar voice, and that it 
within Me clan. Then the leaders 

take over and cam that voice foe 
ward. 

The Grout law ball about order. It 
stans within the family. The 

Woman determine lineage and 

therefore have Primary domain 
faover 6mity, nomaehold and Mewel- 
Goof the cnmmwiry.The families 
that form Me clan select Me Clan 

stony Iso. say from certain Itv- 
ors within the clam: who in turn 

nathemoleleader 
- 

eke swim some say m 

from amin linage as well. Ilse 

Clan Mother nominate: because 

she is not a dictator- She thus not 

make a chief She puts iON" a can- 

didate, all Men the clan has to 

agree on that selection. OnCe the 

clan epees, ran the nation Ian to 
agree with Me nominee However, 

that nominee rife not become a 

elder until all of the other nations 

<: 

5 great 
reasons 

to choose 
Grand Erie 

Strong Vetoes 

Academic Mellen. 
More ProwramsMOee 

cgloaa 
GWeleonnng[mironment 

Croat ExU0'baewovles 

Letters to me Editor: 
In order to tear public duns of 

matters effecting to reside. of the 

Grand River Temory. (sand 
News welcomes all opinion pieces 

and lends mina Mornetters mist 
be signed etti include an address ahi 

phone number so Mat auteacity of 

the letter can be verified. Turtle Island 
News reserves Me riga lo ade any 

submission ion length grammar 
spelling and clarify. Turtle Island 

News, P0. Bra swakan, Om. 
0001MO (51914450868 or sae 

(519)445 -0865 E -mail at 

e0s @500005 sltnanews.cam or 
alec@ihetur 

Welcome to the 2009 -10 
School Year 

ELEMENTARY ß SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
School Begins on September &.1009 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 
CALL JAMIE 

FO COVERAGE 
G 

COVERAGE CO 

paw 04S-OSOS SPORT SISásl;sx... eeamaaanawan 

August 19, 2009 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s n o r t s 

2009 Atom Tournament 
By Annie Lava to finish fourth in the tournament 
Trim- And the Atom boys were dims 

mated born the finals. 

Stcue Six Nn' 
Lil Storm the Hakim., Atom Girls Warriors 
Fge Faahall Clheinpionshr n or (below) 
Mc weekend alter Matching Anis JeuiTt MLVeegOmn, Kayte 

13-0. The team nA an ham, Whffe, Nfkki Jamieson, T lori 

9 -0 record in the mason and 2-0 in HA Mackenzie Bombe, Alen 
the 0,N. Championships ta also win Hill, Chatty Martin, Sarah 
the Amino.. Monk, Claudia Doon/¢, 

The six Nations T's girls team limn La /orme, Lily Maraele, 
lost thenwnsolation gam to Jarvis Courtney Doolittle. 

Atom Girls Storm 
Leah Hill, anlfe Bombern'. Drin Bombeny, Cora Mil. Chew Henry, Emily MIL 
Alen Theme , M as, Ashley Skye, Samantha Pane,, Haller Mill,, Anglin 
Bemberry, Mayo OaSand, Raven Mafr, coaches Cheryl na*4rry -/till and Karen 
Sandy (Photo by Jamie Lewis 

New Directions Group would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all organizations, volunteers, 
and entertainment that participated in our annual Try Hugs Not Drugs Day on August 11 2009. 

This year Try Hugs Not Drugs had a Gambling Awareness theme that was well received by 
community members. The purpose was for everyone who participated to see what the actual 

chances are of winning when gambling. All the prizes offered by each individual program were 
drawn for at the end of day. Handing in the passport was how a participant was able to win 

giving everyone a fair chance to win without gambling. The following is a list of winners. 

2009 Prize Winners 
New Directions family set Of bikes- Madsa Mltdrell 

Addiseions digital camera, rase & memnrrcard- loanee Modell 
Community Neahh Representative two in -eel.ln.. 

Brantford Native Housing MOO Gift Basket -frisk Martin 

Welfare DO Waimea Gift Cord - Darryl farmer 
Animal Controlonccer dog house -MORON 

5.N. Dental -L Y Bear &Dent lOro nana 
ita. 

5w -NSB tam ily Afrimn Lion Safari tidies- Luta s MHler 

GMT duffel bag with promo items - Daniel POwlesskanli 

SAM bad gud.aa promo hems- Joanne Thomas 

Ilea. Promotions A!Mahone /Moires g.parkage- lenyka Webster 

Maltby Lifestyles gin package -Mix Clause Morey 

grant.. MA Gambling Awareness Program -elm Logan 

Ganehkwasa portable dithmuvle pad -Brett General 

Core.. International ipod shunte - Ashley Abrade 

5.N. Corrections hag -eohensarae Schindler 

Community Living gift package -Wes Elliot 

Smithy flablesmealthyehildree05i & game -Ashley Thomas 

Early Childhood Development Mg gift package -Tama Maaell 
Sighing renting. dpadoge -Connie Vanfvery 

HUM ieodana speakers -Ryle Manin 

5.N. Palice movie gasps, chair & Lshln -Cyan. 
SNChild& Family, lawn&4aMen Swing Sat Mime lickm , 

SPORTS 
Ministers agree to ` R 

iaa 

w ..,,,, 
1 

F I a 

after school :` 
b 

np 

n 

1 B 'gyced 

physical activity Theyal greal p od r a g- nm; 
inulxthl tn futu 1 Amenan 

Indigenous 
REIN MMster of C and Cultural 

Affair, Carolyn Bertram says they will promote 
aftenschool hours as a key time for physical 
minim 

.nlstudy b, Canadian Fitness 

Litiashle Inmate Mows that 
Canada takes just over 11,500 steps 

dar Bernam says with tbe new initiatives they 
hR to imrease that C 00bY 2015. 
The 

Clurlrnetoxr 
wrapped up moon, 

Six Nation Peewee girls win league championship 
By Janie Lewis (Telex Sea 2 walks,Cellw Hill, 
Writer triple, single, seer d 2 ems, Shelby 

The Six Nations ` Saeaop 
double and Tai -saw 

OHSTVEKEN- Thames doubk and walk. 
Peewee girls captured the Friday the gals the 
Haldimand Erie Fasmall League metal.. pat ewes 
Cbampienahip ova the weekend th 145 mtl art Shwa. Six bailors 
Fishervil squeezed by FisF Ik 10-9, 

The ghls deft td Jams 0.3 in In the 10.5 win over Pon Dover 
the final. Pat Mamie lead the team vv. 2 

Kaysha lonatban borne few Kays, I RBI's e double and annex 
B RISK Tasheene Matin had a single, lamdan bad 2 Remand a single, 

and three walks in the game. Chelsea will an RBI, Shawlena 
Sbawlene Curley, two walks, Culey m RBI, walk and Tashce a 
Bayou SNP Mole. whale. Celina Manin had a single and awalk. 
Hill, walk, Shelby longboat, triple, The Six Radom Peewee girls 
Ted-Ann domino., walk are also ilk °Nip Rural Softball 

Last Sinberny The Peewee Girls Association Softball Champions, 
rkfora Macrons le -9 The will be given their awards atri 

Kays ha Nathan, home., Grind Valley Golf and Country 
walks, and 

RBI's 
arad n aals, Fat Club in Cambridge on September 

Marna , 2 and a single, 20th 

Canoeists learn about nature 
Bp Jun ie Lewv these young men where the 
loner staged from arch of do 

over is Six Radons territory,'" said 
For the fifth yaw a group of SINN. 

tris 
lead by John,Monrure Moisture is orle. trp the 

have akeno the Grand from Elora bats stop do sonic fishing and 

to Pon Maitland. reflect on what they cm as a 

journey Orin, will lake .even Ileudenowmmé man for )hear ara. 
days to complete. Lan Monday round, 
night the gawp of 12 young men They set up camp at the end of 
from Six Nations mopped over at the day and feast on their catch. 

at Park to and camp Ile says with) little for the 

r the night ouch to don the community this 

Moore gus no ..ding noon way to ,them and 

either mood and pays for the nip keep men off d,. sown 
and Oc food out of pock. It lus with what 

This year 12 young Inca art on teaching them, many of 
the trip them did not alize six 

The tipi lo educate the boys miles of either side of the riven' he 

on the history of the river and to added. 

educe, thon in the traditional Mon nor says hat for do five 
SCAR. fattalon. r he has been Minh this he has 

'V hat a Iona way m show seen many changes in the river the 

most disturbing is how chsral e river a, wall as all lhervcr front 
Mc river ooh of Bre bid and that her hero taken rip by Nebo- 
howbrow9 n and dirty it ism to men! and golf uwnrs 

hiefswood below how much of 
er hone 'paw with vil the 

"t am at a loss ánHl "';',"a ma gnae Stung 

of ono 
at the difference in Wore n the shows aa gone and 

the water quality A 
d1n espy 

b, novae 
rive 

faond a cham 

s 

between Elora up offer," offer: he Said m 

The VIII dock in lion 
to Brantford, Limb, this Thorn, ir Friday 

then it becomes looming 

brown right to here, 
it is concerning," 

Montitre says. 

Ile says 

y 

the boys n the trip are 
learning Mom more and Mc 
wildlife that fluumh s alone the 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highley 

Indian 
Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Cu Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

August 19., 2009 to August 25th 2009 
anFSaAT 

Sting 
8pm -g:30p 

TNORnaAT 

Sting 

8 pn.g30p 
AMMO* for 

BATMEN, 

Ran Thomas 

Sam -Lem 
team Seel 

SUNDAY 

Angela Longboat 

Inman Hales 

12pm-4pm 

Presidents Cup 

Coaching 
Meeting 

Sloe - item 
BP 

Welcome all P rodents cup players and fans 

TBEaeAV 

residents Ca 

GO STING GO 
Come down and bteer on your cram Six Nations Sting 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Second Line 

A/aAVw R.N.NB. Rogersville, ON MOM 7811.3a3B 
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SPORTS August I, MOO 

Hydro One grants Hydro has I. r s. 1 1 orning youth and eels facilitirn, that and 

Play the ble the largo 

$15,000 to Six Nations or m a 1 ed by Hydro one. Through m municipalities d funding pe avail 

part of the 
make P n comm Po aPlay Program the Company tl ahk where By A4wY.eap 
sPOrt d provided gran t 55,000 - It' h 

PowerPlay Program e n `, loo n I 

o 
than pros for new fain The tt°. pl or deadline 

Redmen lose in a nail biter 
By Annie Lew. Glen Mamie came What with the 

Mar bass loaded and hit into double 
pawn and Uo inning and keeping 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations the score at 2-2. 

...an of the Erie F.Mall League The Thunder moved e head 3-2 in 

Ion to We Dunnville Thunder SS in the top of the UóNarming with a dou- 

a nail biter at the GPA Imt ble ender RBI. 
Wememay night.. Dunnville padded Seadto 4-2 

The loss keels Ohsweken one after Six Nations pitching gave up 

game behind the first place two sings. a walk and an RBI in the 

Fisherville A's. top of the sixth inning. 
Dunnville w opened the sng m In theRedman botmm v- ofthese 

,he firm homy ahan Redmen starter aJh Nang, Mataco lead oft with a 

Payne lìs.hbnw batters and the walk. 
Thunder drove in a mn on a triple. Dunnville pitching nove Manacle 

Six Nations moved ahead ZI in to Wind on a wild pitch. 
Delo.m of the inning when Duane With Ramie on second M 
Lamm singled to get on base. Sault lined mama ecna 

Man Sault doubled to Mve la m field to Wm e MaGemioo cut the 

Doxtatm and Robot Bombent' are - Thunder lead to 4-3. Bomberry and 

gld to knock in Sack Tl. Hill snuck out to and Megan.. 
Dunnville tied the game 2-2 The Ohsweken Redman h on 

after their berner singled,, double in their way to Quad Cities Illinois to 
We op of. second hating. play in the International Softball 

The Redmahad a chance to open Congress World Tournament Till 
the game up after Derrick Andcaon top forty teams in North Ammien are 

had a seed off walk followed by mvitedto play inthis tounvnntmut 
Darzyl Anderson b,mt single aal the abewekeu gen., are rank. Darryl Anderson of the Onswelseollerisnen bean out rho throw to first to 

BON, Hill was hit by a pitch 13th in North America The Regimen soh, the game d -h IThom hl' Jamehewlx) 
do May mg lu ur the GPA. 

1st Annual Karen Hill volleyball tournament 
By Jamie Lends 
Writer 

SIX NATIONS - the first anal 
Karen Hill memoñal volleyball 

w held last weekend 
over 

am 
Fo.h Line. 

The tournament a in memory of 
Hill who Passel away last year in a 

car amide, 
The money mixed in We event 

goes to students at risk to help with 
their education at the college or 
unaersity lead. 

MOM non the worm 
men BIEr We tubber Chickens 
coming in second. 

WWI players were: Todd Longboat, Jess HAB, David Wright, Rubber Chickens players were: Rkk Martin, Daryl Squire, Jordan 
Tod Stria, Rasher 4. and Brandi Hill (Submitted Photo) Miller, Shawn HA Stephanie and Kris y Johnson (Submitted Photo) 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 19". AUGUST 25t ", 2009 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

mamounna iiiieggilirei. T PERM 

DIAMOND #3 aBBlk' rr 

wa 
s errand m rare "atinn 

BUTIONS CAGE ue,nt1111111iet0 - -- 

GAYLORD 

IRES 
ARENA 

e.aban 4o 

GROUP 

nisi 

FOR INFORMATION. CALL -445 -4311 
I. CAMP: SESSION 02 AUGUST 17.20 AGES 9.10 3. HORSE STALLS available for rent at the Six Nations Home Bern 
2. T BALL Monday nights 5 P.M. - 6 P.M. Ages 4-5 for more information call Six Nations Parks & Recreation Office. 

Last night of T BM will be August 24105 4. LADIES VOLLEYBALL starting September 6, 2009 at J.C. Hill 
from] pm to 8:30 pm. Fee 53.00 

Hies Family pases for a photo at 
volleyball tournament lato. ,,n 

Hills honour. 

August 19, .211110 SPORTS 
Boxing pleased th 

amen. , 
u 

Toronto. Key athletes, u 

Womens Boxing to urn International amateur female boxing, g M. whale Ontario's eml a f s Ontario. 

Included in 2012 óiym°' c Z oc onwe 
wend + and Ministry of ers collectively have hmuel boma 

I team Whip me.. of Boxing So 10101 far this year Ontario emalebox 

Olympics z e Gaines md. bursday August I3, 200P vier 2.0 medals international 
I.ondon. England, Tucbrte Ipm, at The Toronto Newsgirls anadarC ,,.N.na.m dl e.rwno.ttrn. 

Styres crashes 
By ' e Lena between and one, the 

result was Styres being launched 
IS feet into the air and barrel 

August has been a month Mat rolling against the wall and fence. 
360 sprint driver Glen Styres It took rescue crews 20 minor. to 
would like to forget. remove him and his car from the 

For the fount time this month track. 
Styr. has totaled four cars in decd- Synapsis lOIlljlIBd In the nd- 
dolls. dent and did come out for theauto- 

Last Friday night c umber graph session during the intermis- 
four became a twisted metal that 
would make any crape dealer 1 ASCS Patriots Sprint Series 
proud. it was Trevor Lewis who made his 

Glen Syres 3EO sprint is a twisted pile of metal after he lost a nee 
between 101100 1 and one last Friday nlgha (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Wale first heat Styr.. right front- first ever visit b Ohsweken 
wheel broke away from his car Speedway, wanting his heat race 

Steve Hess tales his first points checkered flag last Friday night at the Big 00 ". (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

and the 25 lap feature. the race with Shayne Noll and Hess kept pace with Brown as the 
Gordy Button and Blake Breen lamie Cox in hot pursuit onion two pulled away from the rest of 

vaned We 25 lap Village Pive Disher held off Nerve and Cox the field 
Ohsweken feature on the front row for most of the ace with Unes laps Hess challenged Brou. on the 
an it was Brin who took are remaining Dish. and Piave b.- bottom a f times before making 
early lead while Button settled into dad for first as Ml Myers .b d the pass amen just before the 
second. into corner three, Cox slide under halfway mark of the feature. 

Lewis followed in third and both livers N take the checkered Hess finally got around the fast 
moving up on the leaders. flag for the rough tine this season. Brown car and hung to a slim lead 

Doug Bowman rolled in turn Esso Mini Stocks Ethan to take the win. 
duce to bring out red flag stop Martin and Dave Goodman sorted Brown settled for second with 
ping he mec. the 15th lap feature on the front Kevin ll,Oen,Ahl ramekin and 

the reared, Lewis had Glop ro pain', long before Mitchell Rob (WWI, Six Nations Martin, 
ers between him and second place Brown whop front chasurgforhis who balA pink. left therace with 

running Breen and was able N 10th win »Seam elecNcalprobiems. 
cruise to the win without a serious After an early restart, Brown The win was Heal first points - 
..enge. made it three wide to take the lead, PYm fw., ry dads 

InlheEssoThurder StocksRob tie., Hess was also chasing son and second feature Mn overall. 
Disher led much of the early pan of the three driven locking for win. 

Six Nations Sting the road to the cup 
SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations. the National title. 
Sting of the Can-Am Lacrosse The Sting got into the INN - 
League are gearing up for the mentby virtue to hating the tom- 
Presidents' Cup staging on newt 
Monday August 24th. The team has been playing exhi- 

The tournament features the best bition games over the past two 
cams from the Ontario Lacrosse weeks to get the team in game 

Association soil the Can-Am shape. 

League aw well as teams from Last Sunday the Sting played a 

British Columbia Quebec. team from the USA and non 1l -5. 

Ontario and Alberta all vying for 

WUXI goalie makes a save during an ,Ahem.. game last Sunday a. 

the ILA. The Sting non the game 11 -5. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

I;NL.XARA+ge 

VISIT WWW.NBSCHALLENGE.COM TO VIEW LIVE 
UPDATES AS FOUR TOP PGA TOUR PROFESSIONALS 

BATTLE IT OUT FOR $500,000 IN SKINS. 
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SPECIAL 

PRESIDENTS CUP 2009 
p^' 41741401444 I.0!!-104.101/1 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT 
GRAND RIVER SCENIC 

NC 
ROUTE 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

choose from! 

Campbell HausIeld IBV 
pc. redoeseable Smile 

w,f99.99r'o 

$5999e -4 

LCD & Plasma 
TV's 

eo 

SÓ799.99 

iLLr JiLèNi . 

Ra áïó ñ é Toys 

rr.octorers anfyl 

Cavo Mad 
30045 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE B. CIGARETTES 
Home °BUB., Crown 100% Beef IS Burger: Gigantic Selection of Firewor 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands 49.. 

24 -7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
rte+ 

MI 

s4 

Davis Fuels 
Complete lee of 

Petroleum 
Products 

Good Mani gatMR Mg! 
Phone -151914472419 

Burford, 
00344weo Ear is191449 -5947 

Awn A EMMA ARKEW 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 
Tel. 519-445-2659 Sass 519-445-0178 

Toll Free. 1 -888 -677 -0022 
ai congretuletlons to the SIx Nouons Sting for making nl 

2YKA,tionitG 

Good Luck 
to the Six Nations Sting. 

Bring Home the Cup. 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Il SPECIALMOM 19.2009 

Good Luck Six Nations Sting! 
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Brodie Merill 
named defensive 
player of the ear 

SPORTS 
Nationals dfc cnpeman. es and gene. manager of each of shutdown defence, Mamill has held 

Brodie Bro Month i bas been named the carps,," teams the aerobia.. bay allowing his 

Major League Lacrosse's 2009 This season Merrill has played in goalies, Brett Queener and Doc 

Warrior Defensive Player of the all 12 regular season for the Schneider, b face of the low 

he ward was based o Nationals, helping them amount of shots o goal in the 
Year 

cote, suhmonxl by the hwJ coach- via record. As part or Torn., legs. 

Augas 19. :OOP Au¢ust19,2009 

Feared for his n 

ame,,e defender has set 

transition 

career highs this season in goals, 

with Land poin6, with 20. Merrill 
has also scooped 69 ground.. 
and waled l2 eu,ssts 

Begay foundation Challenge 
The Foundation delivers sue what the money raised could go without wanting to vain every sin - sector you cannot go anywhere 

finable programs for Native oo"hc added. gl thing they ply' especially get that amount of y. 

an youth in the firm of the said he had to get creative guys like Tiger (Wood J down, Begay was asked T h 

soccer 

American 
golf programs and the come up with things that were low matter if your playing for a coke or Foundation came to Territories in 

Foundation Challenge is the in cost and effective in addressing a dollar, they want to beat you," Canada and if not would it be 

biggest knows event of the the cardiovascular and obesity and laughed Begay ming o here. 

year. diabetic issues w Native youth. Begat' says 'tit is going to be "We are very limited at this 

The tournament takes place on "Basically 1 had to come up with very compenve and we are going 
t 

lime , rags our outreach is, from 

Monday, August 24th in Verona, things that would give the most to go after each other." geographical point, we are 

New York at the stunning hang for the buck,' Begat' added. He says that Mr nations that still setting up our own 0nfmsnu0- 

AMwyote Golf Club in the Oneida Begay says as a result of the roan- want to host this tournament they faro, we are a very young food, 

Nation lotion they have the largest all have to have a deep commitment noft vre are still tala a point 

With Tiger Woods, Camilo Native soccer program in the o their community outreach where we can say this model is 

Villegas. and Mike Weir. United States which is based out effort, both the Odeda Nation and transferable to other communities, 

Begay is the only full blooded of San Pueblo which is north of San Manual Nation have demon- there are things we have to Steno 

Native on the PGA tour. His char- Albuquerque New Mexico. And a sown a willingness to give hack Mad correct as we go Mono.' 

fan. Lewis ity raises money to help to junior golf program based out of to their communities and it is their said. 

Miter improving health and wellness in the Navajo Nation sponsorship that makes the four- Begay says when they first started 

Q952510 EN- Oneida Tumwg risk Native communties. 'Those programs started as grass- lotion what it is. the soccer program five years ago 

one: Moue Begat' is taking on 
My goal was to pull together and they were difficult to 'The sponsor., Commitment is they had 125 kids sign up today 

the Tiger. 
tribally based resources and re- start and maintain,' he added. a very high level both comma- close to 4300 kids playing soccer 

Turtle Island News interviewed 
allocate those resources into pro- 

start 
Founder' talks with s are putting $2.5 million tlnoughout many tribal id- 

the only aboriginal sulfas the 
gams and services Mat will bane John Hoskins University to enable each.. says Begay. ties in the United States. 

PGA' conference call Monday 
fit the long test needs oI our the Foundation saws the long 

He says 

that by itself Bogey says having Tiger 

Begay discussed his match and is 
Naive youth," Begay said in the team needs f the programs and eliminates a lot of communities Woods, Camilo Villegas. and 

exceed about his hw 
ma''' par- 

interview with Turtle Island News. the needs of the people they are from participating in the sponsor Mike Weir play in this tournament 
m 

Begay says that in the begin - trying to serve. ship but it also demonstrates that gives credibility to the foundation 
womb to help rise money for 

nine the foundation was funded Begay was asked, knowing that tribes that have exhorbant and gives them a very strong plat - 

aboriginal youth. 
with his own money, for the first the tournament is for charity, how unto of money from gaming form to get their message out. 

The Noah Begay III ...non 
or three years competitive are the golfers who are filing to put money up in this All proceeds from thew. 

Challenge H a one day event hosts .B010use 02.010.. mana..+ pmtimpate. event meet go direc0y to benefit the 

ed by Notate Begay I fane 
where limited and restricted to "Athletes don't get to this level Begay says even in the private Noun Begay III Foundation. 

money for the Noah's Fo" undation. 

Chiefs the latest team eliminated 
Lewis halo 

SIX NATIONS - What a year dues 

been for lacrosse in the territory. 
The Six Nations Arrow who were 

expected to move to the Mints Cup 

where unceremoniously dumped 

losing their series 3 -1 to the 

Orangeville Northman and then the 

Six Nations Rebels three Time 
League and National Champs also 

eliminated by team they should 

have beaten in the final game of 
their beat of five 3 -2. 

Now the Six Nations Chief can 

be added to a lacrosse season 

where hams who were supposed 

are now eliminated. 
The Chiefs had good season 

finishing with a 13 -5 record to tie 

the Brampton Excelsiors for first 
place. 

Geoff Snider and Josh Dawson 

gave the takers a 2 -0 lead after 

one period 

DANCE DISCOVERY 
45 7 Ise. Dr. ;5191 756 -6312 

Jazz Registration Dates: 

Tap Wednesday 

Ballet 
Aug. 12 °,19", 26" - 2009 

Span -8 pm. 

Hip -Hop Saturday, 

Acro / Gymnastics Aug. 22' - 2009 
10 am - 4 pm. 

Second Indian at 

St. Gabriela School 
(oft Sbellard's Lane) 

Classes available 

46ï.rte 

Dance * 
Discovery 

L Aden 

Studio Director 8 Pr ncipal Teacher: 
Carol -Ann Ball'cki- Bradley 

R Minn of 45 Dolkeith Dr. Brantford Ontario 

(519) 7566312 www.dancediscoverybtfd.ca 

In the second period the Laten lead to 9 -2 after he score a short 

added three more goals before Six handed goal. 

Nations cut the Peterborough lead Snider rounded the 

to 5-1. Peterborough scoring, 

Tracey Kelusky, Alex 
Henderson and Shawn Evans each 

had goal for the Lakers. 

The Chiefs 'Jon Sullivan 
responded with a goal of his own, 

but Peterborough's Nick Cotter 

netted a goal midway through the 

second to give the Lakers a 6 -1 

lead after two paid. 
In the third period Nick Cotter 

completed his hat nick scoring 
two goals in the pedod. 

Wasson scored his second of 
the game to give Peterborough e 

comfortable 9 -1 with just over 

nine minutes left in the period. 

Tom Montour cur the Lakes 

them, 10 -2 win and 3 -1 series 

,..AT IT'S BEST 

YOUTH BOWLING ECHO BOWL 
Begins September 8th 

Register now! 55 PLUS Bowlers Club 
We offer a wide variety of programs Tournaments monk. over 
and morns Reghlatlon Fee $20 average: Individual Awards, 

SPECIAL REGISTRATION OFFER Christmas PaM, Year -End Banquet 
Sat. Aug. 22" bi.n to4pm. Cos, $10.00 GST incl. per week 
Set. AUg. erg" Noon to 4p includes: 3 games M bowling, 
Sat. Sept S" Noon to 4 p.m, shoes, coffee or tea. Join In the fool 

FREE pop and popcorn LEAGUE BEGINS 
PLUS FREE BOWLING Thursday Sept. 107 2009- tale. 

a es as o c. r mesa 
Monday Sept 14 ", 2009 -130 p.m. 

FREE - 

BOWLING 

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519-752-7495 

Turtle Island News Back -to- School Safety Tips 
We would like to thank these sponsors for making this page possible. 

MMUS 

Gale's 
Pans to the 

(5199 45'2659 

Sit -N -Bull 
Gas 

8, Variety 
Ohsweken, ON 

90.765.2356 

cITICA; 
1721 

Chiefswood Rd 
519-445-2825 

anlaehew oboe. yorr p ,rva 
wish buddy. itWnr bothering 

Dave 
Levee 

M,P.P. Brant 
Constituency emce. 
PO Nelson P, 
Unit 101. 

e, 

weed osa 

SC800LBS 

Pharmasave 
)1AGERSVILLE 

905-788.1144 

Say goodbye to summer and hello 
to fall. It's school time again! lust 
like teachers, books, and home- 
work go hand in hand with the 
school year, so should safety. 

la While waiting for Me bus, take 
five giant stela bock from the 0016 

until the bus has stopped com- 
pletely. 

time, 
luselc the bus, stay seated at all 

'Keep head, anus and hands in- 
de the bus: Never throw anything 

out of the bus widow. 

Always hold on to the bus 

land.. when you arc getting on 
drily off the bus.. you duet fall 

sellout and ff138.1.1 IN careful that clothing, book 
hags. and key rings don't get to Look left, then right. then tart 

again for moving ran before crow 
hang 

Keep looking left and right until 
you are safely across the street - 
and remember to walk, not rm. 

Follow all traffic signals and 

markings. 

Don't enter the street from be- 
tween parked cars or from behind 

bales or duro Drivers might not 

he abets to one you. 

ir Walk. do not ride your bike 91- 

cross the roast 

CAMPBELL 
Aero & TIRE 

noun Roo eft PI Brantford 

756- 43231!.6075331684 

NewgU dT tor Sate 

caught in the handrails or doors 

When getting off the bus. go to 
the closest sidewalk or side of the 

road and take five giant sups away 
from the bus. 

If you drop something near the 

bus tell the hams driver If you bond 
Pick it up the bus driver 

may not be able to see you. 

Clinks under age 19 should 
never cross a street without a 

grown -ap. 

Choose a safe route to school. 
Look for the most direct ...with 
the fewest mom emssing>. 

When crossing the meek stop at 

the curb or edge of Mc mad. 

¡¡¡k 

1°I 

Don't ta/Ata .r angers Fuller oll1,0ftk Janób 107ynurhomtaddrrsr 
Phon, n,neer 

swam 

Martin 
Coach Line 

Six Nations 

519- 445 -2904 

John L. Bu eau 
or Phao dab 

1721 

519.501.7812 
FREE EXAM 
with this ad 

drill 
and err home. 
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RA Bennett 
Insurance 
28 Main Street N. 

Hagersville, ON 
(905) 768 -3384 
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It's time to go back.... 
and The Turtle Island News wants to 

sure all our children return safely. 

The Six Nations Police would like to 

remind the people of Six Nations to be 

especially careful with this summers 

'Back to School' beginning the last week 

of the month. All Six Nations Schools will 
resume classes on August 31st and we 

urge all drivers to be on the lookout for 

students making their way 

to and from school. 

The Six Nations Police will also be 

conducting Traffic enforcement in the 

area of the schools to 

increase awareness and 

ensure that student safety 
is on everyone's mind. 
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NATIONAL 

August 

Flu 
a 

WINNIPEG Then cc thin come felt Manitoba s tsar those it immune deficien 

experienced an acute outbreak of who will nobly for Ta0005. under including cancer patients, will also 

goes and f0. s amr rte flu on its northern reserves its phaeare program. The get pd.... The changes, which 

pregnant is 

and other 
making n easier for aboriginals groups include aboriginals, those wilt make it envier for doctors to 

and and oth vulnerable patients to with underlying medical wadi: proved. Ten., were set out in 

homeless gat free antiviral drugs in a bid to dons, pregnant women, smokers a regulation that takes effect Aug. 

lesam the impact of the virus and Uc obese. The homeless and 18. 

BC First Nations groups call for sport NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Macadam Hydro Project could aeon producing power In 

2012 
SUDBURY, line. - A plan to develop 10-megawatt. $43-million 
hydro dam where Lake Nipissing flows into the French River near 

mtville, Oat., moved a step closer to reality Monday. 

The. Who.. hydro Project received its name ana naming cere- 
nosy near the Portage Dam Site on Monday. 

c works damn shay there, " said bolus First Natimn Chief 
Denis Remote "We are going to be tapping tr. the ore maw of 
the public worts dam." Ten megawatts cote power 311,.111 Damn. 
People Mending the naming y included Firm Nation 

Id Energy Minister George Smith Maiden.., CWis 

Honk., of L Energy, old Jacky Ceram of HyJ 
Mowed, the private company that will destelen the new Jain. 

Ronde said M1 
project could 20111 1 the 

dam pang 00002 y figure 0t n;ghrinvolve u c toff 
lob." she said "rhea figure they midi hire the eigh- 

bourlloodof159 people lin the contrectlon g 

fishing ban after shooting 
By Sunny Milton a sport fishermen 

riff CANADIAN PRESS The RCMP said the situation 

VANCOUVER -The leader of a quickly escalated and the sport 

British Columbia Indian band who fisherman pulled ore a firearm and 

as shot in the brew.. BB gun shot Charlie in the face. He was 

during n altercation with a sport treated fora minor laceration and 

fisherman says he's worried the said íM150 grow of the situation 

incident might trigger further vie- awns sink in until well after his 

lence on the water. head stopped racing. 
Chief Willie Charlie, head of the "A lot of the native fishermen 

Chehalis Indira fishing really upset nowt with this 'd t 

on the Rinser River near and ate dreaming rt they're 

Manhood Sunday afternoon n going to take they're not 

when police say his rat became going to sit back" Cheri. said in 

entangled with a boat operated by an interview Monday 

"There's going to be weapons 
revolved. It has the makings fa 

something really had" 
Charlie says he's asking alto,- 

nal fishermen to Ire an dodos. 
tion by the t Demoted f 
Fisheries and Oceans ran its 

"The situation's only going m gn 
worse if DFD mort do some 
thing." 
DFO spokesperson wont inane 

draRly available for cerement Th 
RCMP says no one has been 
armated yin- 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de l'Énergie de l'Ontario 
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DISTRIBUTION RATE CHANGE 
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THE 
D' .. CATCHER 

AWARDS Call for Nominations 
Purpose of This Award 

These awards will he presented to a community organizer 
who has worked with either youth or community groups at 

the grass mots level and have not received the level ofrecog- 
nition deserving their work.The community organizer will 

have been involved in organizing sports or recreation activi- 
ties; arts and cultural activities; education or health related 

activities. Five awards will be selected from nomination 
s across the country; one to each category and one overall 

Who is Eligible? 
Any Aboriginal person in Canada. 

How do we Nominate Someone? 

The nominating sponsor can be an individual, á community 

grouper recognized entity such as a Band Council, 
Aboriginal business, etc. The nominators should provide a 

letter of no more than 3 pages with the following details: 

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator 
Nine and location of the individual being nominated 
A description of the persons' community involvement 

What this persons involvement has meant to the 

community 
A short description of the successes achieved 

When will the Awards be Presented? 

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher 
Gala October 29th at the Hamilton Convention Centre. 

Official 
Nomination 
Form 

The Selection Process 

The successful candidates will be selected by the board of 
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation 

When do the Nominations have to be 
submitted? 
The nominations must be received no later than 

September 4, 2009 and can be sent by mail, fax 

ore -mail to. 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation 
PO Box 659 
Oshweken, Ontario NOA ]MO 
(905) 766 -8262 telephone. 

(905) 768 -8963 fax 

info @dcfund.ca 

Couriered proposals should be sent I 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation 
3201 Second Line Road 
Hagersville, Ontario NOA lHO 

For Our Kids- For Our Community 
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Turtle Island Print 

TARA CONSTRUCTION 
25 Years Experience 

Patterened Concrete 
Exposed Aggregate 

Dnveays Poured Floors 
Patios Sidewalks 

Call George for Free Estimate 

To BE ON THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING Dennl.oxr- IS 5.00 P.M. Fleur sl 

289-282-10-9 

Health & Fitness 
Allergy 

body produces a substance called 

which 
causes 

l like 

Antihis- 
ramble. blocking 

facts 
can s. to work to ae little as 20 

(NC )-Snecaing, weary eyes, minutes and just one 

runny nose .sound!mars Y+Sea- 

sonal allergies cell stnlm in the fall 
dusing people to head in- 

doors. In fact, more than 

nine million Canadians suffer from 
seasonal allergia. 
Deal let allergies keep you in- 

doorsNisfall. Rffeigive opium for 

managing allergy symptoms exist, 

so therè s no need to.wcdOmout- 
door fun. 

People with allergies do not need 

to refrain from outdoor activity in 

the fall." says Dr. Ross ('hang, 
President. British Columbia too, 
ety of PINT, y M Immunology. 
"There are ways to treat allergy 
symptoms and enjoy outdoor err. 

tivities year round. Non -drowsy 
antihistamines like Reactive pro. 
vide relief and alloy 
sufferers to continue on with their 
daily outdoor life all year round." 
What meson seasonal allergies and 

who is most likely to experience 
them, Here are some an interesting 
facts about the allergic reactions 

we love to hate: 

Exposure to allergens when the 

body's defenses are weakened 

(such as attar a vial l000fron like 
colder the flu, during puberty, or 

Nono. MON.)) 
may contribute to the development 
of allergies. 

People h y dallergies 
likely have developed are 

than as adults 
women are more likely tan men 

to have yeareroundt caw, 
ender what youctal- 

logic merlon? \1'h Whim 

rim rumor with an allergen, your 

by, I 2141 ; 

',p iUff1J 3übl. 5 

Accapling flew Palimb 

905 765 -0355 
245 Argyle St, 5 Caledonia 

SHOPPERS 1- 
.cN DRUG MART ó 

as 
OPEN nn AUDNIOHT'" 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

Braamao Unna Cur Craw 
HOURS: 

Sumo. .M.RS rroo nmrnner 

(519) 756 -8680 r 

Soak, Bobor, Georgen, Wilson 
A Vos Optometrists 

HMI S. 

Rain 530pin 

arse 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519 759 -2250 

TO ADB 't R 1161': ON OUR HF finis PAGE, CALI. 

PHONE: 519- 445 -0868 FAx 519-445-0865 
Dunn.: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

dose can provide allergy symptom 
relief fora N Allergy full hours. .symptoms can actually 

If one of your parents has ller- 
airs. you have 30 50 per cent 

of do I P g allergies. 
hi increases to60 -80 per emir 

both your parents have 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, 6.S6. Pion 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecareakwic.corn 
wow. doverapothecary.Ha 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

lessen as you get older 
-News Canada 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

44.0 "P -. 
519-756-8889 2t)E" 

Free 
Delive 

a ra 
Free p nt 

Ijioli'd 

SHAELYN OSBORN, D.C. 

Dedicated to helping families reach 
their lull wellness potential. 

PRE 6 POSTNATAL CARE 

WEBSTER TECHNIQUE 

FAMILY WELLNESS CARE 

FROM WRIT, 

ADOLESCENCE 

Bcollad Omar. 

woo .mywnolebodvneouh.com 

HEALTH TIPS 
Health and Wellness 
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MA, ama:r=Item 
Maintaining a health wei& involves 

balancing nankin and maim This 

cepwtaeboe Resolve ,Min) 
alice bea Maine strowle. Te 

TU' pe 
7t 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 

oU 905-765-3332 

Experience the comfort. I 
Feel the difference. 

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH 

OUR CANADIAN CERTIFIED PEDORTHISTS CAN HELP! 

Custom madeorthoBG for your athletic, and walking shoes 

. Nontechnical gait analysis by Canadian Certified Pedorthists 

. 0n -site lab for your convenience 

011600101rad5 footwear's many styles for afoot types 

Compression hose to varicose veins & venous disorders 

. Providing highly personal service and follow -up for every MORD! 

YeeliationspoNeW conudered.bstena0sm ernelkamnpaw 
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W_ aside Clinic 1 
Your Thoughts and Choice of Foods 

Cause Allergies 

£IlieOatM1 8lalolunn BSc, ND araeacr some Meteor 
aerawa b tA yeo earaaaay Wka'a# eac saae M WmaH. Gaw MnOao.raroai4MOeeaylpxooedeeanemm; To 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. #4 Scotland, ON N0E tR0 

519- 484 -9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

Business Directory 
¢ 1 ¡iú tio,n 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9759 
Call for pricing 

Mon .M. 
7:30 am- S:oO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

t+¡UAW a!' 
Daily G(Ne6 

d DiNNer Special, 

Breakfast`I 1. 

Special 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fe: (519) 449.1294 
www.totalrentals.ca 

V iddleport 

echanical 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519 57 4571 
94) 

ENT 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SCROTUM 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REHAB 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

I-IEALINC, p 
Counselling Services 

.nd.1,1, 1,1 prdießtonal 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 
I.u.. 

Kyd 

Cgave mien 

L LILLLL1 

berflt Ovida- 

Sn Dawns Member 
License Humear 

Copies 

C 445 -a868 
Turtle Island Print 

L 

&Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice Si Pop 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
4:00pm Dailey 

.NEW SUMMER HOURS: 

»am.Itwn 
Sur own 

519. 445-0396 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6c Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 - 765 -2675 
For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Your new 
Career 

starts here in Mssssaugas of the 
New Credit F irst Nation (MNCFN) 

With over 7,500 online courses from Ontario, Colleges and 

Universities, you could pursue just about any career you want. 

Go to ele eeeetwarkea /mncfn for mote Planation. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hagen.. 
90S- 768 -0108 

Register now for course, 

®leamnetwork.ca 
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MOHAWK 

Experience Enhanced Aboriginal 
Programs 

ry 

General Arts and Science -Aboriginal Studies 
Two Tam Draw (hoer, Car 203 - FENNFn CAMPUS) 

Designed as a bridge to help the student choose the correct career path 

The student will gainsolid grounding In academic skills 

Annie variety of academic disciplines will be explored 

The value of cultural identity Is incorporated Into the program 

The relationship dynamic between Aboriginal and Western perspeclne=. 

is studied 

Pre- Trades Pre Technology 
OK YEAR Gamin (PROGRAM CODE 101- awmbwm, Onward 

This certificate program is offered ill partnership with Cos*. Skills and 

Trades Training Centre 

The program prepares the student for further training in skilled trades and in 

apprenticeship programs 

The student will be exposed to career opportunities in the trades and 

technology sectors 

Chemical Engineering Technology - Aboriginal Cohort 
USE Y. Derma (Paler, Coo 533 -Sat NATIONS Powwow Crows) 

This diploma oven, Loewe: s partnership with Ma Nations Polytechnic 

Theoretical and practical skills are taughtwhlch will enable the student to pursue 

a career In the analytical, organic or physical chemist, fields as wallas a 

potential career with Imperial Oil 

Chemistry and physics will be offered over the summer for upgrading if necessary 

Aboriginal Small Business Management 
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE (PROGRAM Cox 251- aeeen,N, ONSnnn) 

This certificate program is offered a partnership with Ogwehoweh Skins and 

Trades Training Centre 

The course is directed towards people who are interested In establishing home- 

based small businesses, presently operate a home-based small business, or who 

are interested in business on the Web 

Components of the course include web page design, accounting, computer 

applications and entrepreneurial training 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (PNAC) 
Two YEAR DIPLOMA (Pawl Coot 715 -S1x NArmns Pnmsceell AND MOHAWK- MCMune 

INSTITUTE FORAPnIen HEATH keen CAMPUSES) 

Program plunges identical to Mohawk's Practical Nursing program, with 

specialized curriculum for Aboriginal Communities that reflect the unique nature 

of the program 

Components offered at both Mx Nations Polytechnic andthe Mohawk- McMaster 

Institute for Applied Health Sciences 

Consistent with the Statement of Political Relationship between the Ontario 

government and First Nations communities Six Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk 

College give preference to First Nations people applying to the PNAC program. 

Facilitated Admissions Process for Art Nations Students 

Mohawk Colleges Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations 

students applies to those First Nations student applying for 

competitive programs, and has been designed to directly support 

diverse program participation of First Nations students. At Mohawk 

College we believe that students can be successful in any program we 

offer, and we are committed to removing barriers and to increasing 

our number of Aboriginal graduates. 

For more information, 
Vince Martin 
Aboriginal Access and Student Rem 
Phone. 005- 575 -1212 ext. 3777 

roll Free In Canada: 1- 866'410,4795 ext. 3777 

Ernail: vinrent martin1r&mohawkmlleae t.4 

Website: www.mohawkcollege.ca 

Spots still 
available 

for 
September 

09 

Classifieds T PTA,. A(' \g(t 
1 445 0868 b 445 11865 

ORE Día )n L,ND ANONYM 

IN MEMORY FAMILY REUNION NOMINATIONS 
FAMILY REUNION POTLUCK NOMINATIONS NEEDED 

for the (mdia of 
RiQCrs COmmnniT FOR RENT FOR SALE John Wesly and Olive Laramie 

Development Center ie outran ly at Old No. 3 School Grounds House For Rent- 5120000 all 
FROM 1 P.M-T05 P.M accepting nominations for rite ]tn inclusive first and last re d 

Sunday Sepremba 13,2009 Annual Celebrating business 
3 bedroom, 0,1 basement&shrine, 

none 
home games and Pluures Rucckkk Awards. Help recogmre only available moor I 

for more information cell: Alice and promote local business from Six CALLS,, -04StbNtl 
Clause, Christine Hill, Nina Wilson, Nations and New Credit. For ",,).op men,,,,,, * 
Dorothy Henry or Steve Laforme nomination forms or event 

kOn 

O.rv_goweickhol Please° information call (519J445Á56] cur FOR RENT 
THANK YOU 

visit www.twori g Look for 
VACATION RENTALS Peoplis ChoicevAward Mad-om 

bdroos m Disnsl, 2M.aurirul, 
1 would like to thank the Dream- to early August) Nomination 

5 bedroom, 4 \1110. With catcher Fund for assisting me with Deadline Sept. 26th, 2009. private pool and and Same.. room my education winos, and giving me 
call 5 1 2260.9615 

the gnat opportunity m experience FOR SALE HOUSE FOR SALE 
rending Onondaga Community ene ne nn ,:TMt, mmo_ Ta be mused towur site. 

College.) successfully completed THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO Bungalow approx. 1400 sq ft 
my first fall and spring 2W8/200y Makers of qunS TiPi's for FOR RENT call Klaus (q 51x28288 

Along with my emend professional or 905úN9 -6850 
C for. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 

LANA JANE ANDERSON 
AUG IN 2008 

Our limo were nfo mon hanged. 
We day you left to he in aheer 
place. We know, trou are with ut.. 

awa(haulyo Weewill cherish the 
happy' rimes you spent, with us. 

Forever in our heart, 
Dad Mom, Jay re 

Niece Alen Anderson 

MOTHER -AUG, 16, Poor 

Classified Deadline 
is 12:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 

educational accomplishment.I also 
fiat. sno nage ne Cya FOR SI0 ) able m gain a NJCAA National WANTED was 

Champiae'e 
C.C. 

title with the fins supped. T hwAads of yards of Available Sept. Ist Notoral Gas 

Ouondaga's can lacrosse ribbon, velvet &calico fehd.s Heat Ist &last months rent 52.50 POPPIES WANTED 
team during my Erst year attending Great 

SP AM 
damage deposit $700 per month 

FOR GOOD HOMES 
CALL BETTY 280-200-1510 Onondaga Community CUllegem'a COME tom No Smoking (all (519)44224]8 

MADE REGALIA 

srusialkinam READINGS 
so roc 

w Cell for Appoi mlmrnts TROY GREENE IS 

(]161380.2564 AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

Owners, Jay @Jill naafi, CALL (905) 765 -0479 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora T hoot Mini t t0 
Nativ N.V. 

noniron You ix Ore i STOP Po w wo w Sxor 

mn(M1erso dear studen&atnlete. Many Nya:wchs for 

Wrn rash der nyiheyear making this all possible. I'm truly min 
Thar raring Sadie grateful. Brittany Clause 

rhan5 am an lye. k"'"' FAMILY REUNION 
You taught us. 

We ndl cherish the many memories FIST ANNUAL SILVERSMITH 
you grow us. rondo, 9fwrl6ea. FAMILY GATHERWG 

Misshe much. ereAan All relations, friends of Beloved 
Liebe & Lakom Anderson rate Garnet (Burnham) 

AUTIM. NIECE .Sidem,wa0. //noun Sawn.. 
are aired to end. 

Ointe Bratty ra e. Parents of Gar nette 
u were 

anfne f 
m 

Late. Elsie Dais, Elam Burnham 

We `hared 
so many 

Parents otl0Cc 

har{wd(xvemfo gel - 
Late Ha e Smoke, lacoh 

mies)au aloe - SilAY AU 

toot& a m imam 
SATURDAY AUG. 09 

Uncle Pue NM Jr. 
2667 CAYUGA ND, 

)ItswekeryON 
No Ncobal. Pur Suds ii!TI,Z IN MEMORY Ait Bnrnee. vnueybal, camping 

ry In of hey Beautiful Wife more Information Cell: 

EDITH THESTOSPITT'AL 

Fu 
Thermo 905- 7659)29 

Ince (luck) Aug 19. 2008 
Kim 90.5. 765 -BI)0 

Mona NYAH:WEH 
Fowl on 

Fabulous Flfdes Ny*: Web 
Judges fu ru ?(rand 

/xrelm onset )rop Garlo Tire, 
Motors, 

Judges 
Garlow 

River 
ner 

Cruises, The Now, Pawl this path alone, Grand River Dinner Cruises, The 
and wad 1, urns, Big Six, Pete Burning, TNT, 

Rt easy about 
without 

Stephen Bombent Memorial, 
(n not cher w arme Volunteers, Drives, Family ne ideaoa, 

/wonder where) go now From fs, 

wi(hou Iridmaking (hedaya 

/look a( your pin and think 
}aindam 

mhle errent 

how lucky a guy l was. THANK You 
Y be fill Yo 

so much. 1st Annual Karen Hm Beach 

And all those who knew you Volleyball Tournament 

do run- would like ro thank all participants; 

]055 noirh your silver Anne and valuvtars end cvea und nude 

shetiso mirror 
donations. Because of you. titis day 

1 br n. the jeeiing 
was possible, Cougar's Den Hwy 

Toácareleybeaun 1, 

54, Village Café, The Martin 
Family, Grand River Enterprises, 

/(Ain *ofyou ea...lb COS Watt. Hill's Snack Bar, 
Loving you and missing you, village Pi¢au, Sir- n-Ball Gas & 

(Mandan Aka. Shawnee Randy. l.iWe Big Ho, Cyril Henry 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawny for prices to advertise your community event 

m min Immm 
at 519- 445 -0868 or Dotal classi8etl @theturtlelslantlnewa.pam 

BENEFIT NOTICE 
Benefit Bitty Bash six rira, BENLO SIS esa. 

for DENNIS s aaWssME rvAASSOCI NOON 
21 year and battling cancer ELSLLHA 

SAT. AUG 12 /09 is donef r the summer will 

:SMITE LINE Me fall 

Band starts 9:30 Admission $10 rra . 

Kara 1M5 

Carol, Haas. 519- 44,-2]85 

PUPPIES WANTED FOR 
SERVICES GOOD FAMILIES 

Call Bob Johnson 
PONT ORINK AND DRIVE @905 -920 -0678 
CALL Im51765- NEER .Swan wire meal eamn,an/ry! 

(We D. cod&25) 
Hank dd ro Owing & YARD SALE 

ener.Sran Hours Pnó SATURIIAV AUG. 22 
10am ru 9pm: Sunday Noon-Spm IIAM - IPM 

r:t Cos S13, @ 2999 RIVER RANGE RD. 
OM1aweken $17, Smuothrown SST Tools, lacrosse sticks, infant. kids, 

women & mens clothing, baby 
Items, toys & corn soup for sale 

Check us Out On The web: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Your job 
Promotion 

starts here In Mississauga* of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

4 

OR 905-94 -6571 

Pupa al by dg 
Ist and sod set of needles 

YARD SALE 
Rani SKIN lino A Bake Sale 

SAT. AUG 22 & SUN AUG 23 

8AM -2PM 

1301 SECOND LINE 
HILL GROCERY 

Recycle 
this paper 

It 

You dont have to leave home ro broaden your horizons. 

We can help you access the online courses of Ontario's 
Colleges and Universities. Go to elearmetwurko /mncln 
for more information. 

Drop in or calf 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Maggiore!. 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

eleamnetwork.ca 
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Careers & Notices 

Nob untrioixos ere ke 
M.O.,. rear eosin 

Please OOT 
a Ando .. 

ois Lout OM** 
15 .É_ Taros 1888718823, 

xsres. Mules. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GRE1T Workforce Connections 

r CONNECTING YOU WITH EMPLOYERS 
SIX NATIONS 

Are You... 
Do you have reliable 

Out of School transportation to - Out of Work Brantford 
or do you live in - Over 18 years of age 

Brantford? - Aboriginal 
- Ready to go to work 

Workforce Connections Invites you - 

to drop in and learn about a program 
that can help you 

FIND EMPLOYMENT 
We offer Training, Allowances, and Job Placement Opportunities 

Thursday August 20, 2009 
Wednesday August 26, 2009 

Wednesday September 2, 2009 

Aboriginal Employment & Training Centre 

120 Colborne Street Suite 101, Brantford 

1:30PM to J Dope 

Our Staff will be there to discuss [his innovative program 

Applications and Snacks will be available 

For more information call Viola at 519- 758 -9210 
or Jordon and Laurie at 1- 888 -218 -8230 

Turtle (viand News 
is eking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the Oneida Area 

Dories include: 
deliver newspapers every wean Way morning 
to the designated aree . 

ro 

tION .11114 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

mail: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519-445 -0865 

Sergeant Position 
The Lac Seul Police Services Board 
is I Inviting applications for the position 
of "Sergeant". 

The successful applicant must be a 

graduate of a r000910« police training academy and 
either be confirmed in the rank of Sergeant with an 
accredited police service or have credit for promotion. 
The preferred candidate shall have a minimum of three 
to five years supervisory skills. The candidate is also 
required to have criminal investigation background 
where references can be contacted. 

The Lac Seul Police Service is an 7 member self 
administered police service serving the residents of the 
Lac Saul First Nation in Northwestern Ontario. 

The Salary is commensurate with police forces across 
the Province area full benefits package is available. 

Resumes should be submitted to Board Chair. 
Norma Kelick - Lac Seul Police Service, P.O. Box 39 

Hudson, ON POV 100 
Request for Information can be made to: 
Chief of Police Rick Angeconeb- 
Phone 807562 -3802 or Fax 807 -582 -3576 
Closing Date: August 28th, 2009 @ 4:00 p.m. CST 

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Tashina Hill 

The Job Connect Program has provided on 

opportunity for me to earn hands on work 

reperieme in the area of Early Childhood 

000021ion, The career related work 

expenerne ha: increased my confidence and 

salt.. m. 

Thank Wu Job Conner 

Tashiru Hill 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519 -445 2222 
Grand River Employment and Training 

tel Free. 1-888.218-8230 
wvgreatan.com 

0 RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

0 

Check 
out our 
HOME 
on the 

net! 
W Wly. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 

THE MISSISSAUvAS OF THE 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is accepting applications for the 

position of 

"DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION" 
Pawn Purpose: 

To ensure the MNCFN Education 

Oe. LOK Elementary School, 

Secondary School tuition /services, 
Past Secondary WlOONServìces) 

are administered and delivered In 

n effective and efficient manner an 

to the MNCFN policies 
solo ff In the improvement and 

effectiveness oleo 
Department's 

on 

services. 
For m, Bm POO., immdamry 
requirements, appliratim pros...) 

please ember the 

MNCFN Administration Building 

Ph. 905768.1133i 
Fax 905768.1225 

Ice NN descdp0on. 

DEADLINE: 

Wednesday, August 26,20095 
4':00 p.m. 
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TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to S 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
DEVELOPMENT 

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519)445 -4567 F: (519)445.2154 O Wy www.twonvers.ca 

1 
i'i''1^ 

Canadá 
GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER 

Turtle Island News is seeking 
a General Assignment Reporter 

transportation 
wen Nurnalisrn graduates 

pplicangs are reqUired le have own 
And be ab0 to woo flen0le 
0 travel, 

Salary mums. bob afbneme. 

weil i, ror 
rot 

Thti 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA ISIS 
or Fax: 019) 445 -0865 

Ontario's Colleges 
and Universities 

tir i Mrdrt gracM 
ri.wc .m IMNaNI. 

Course selection. Registration. Advanced technology. 
High -speed Internet. We support you every step of the tray 
Go to etearnnetwoA.ra /mncfn for more information. 

['rookies call 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hagersvilte 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 
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24 August 19, 2009 

N DATE 

Mon Aug 24 

SCHEDULE 
GM VISITOR @ HOME TIME 

1 Okotoks @ Owen Sound 2:00pm 

2 Massena @ Kahnawake 5:00pm 

* * * * ** OPENING CEREMONIES * * * * ** 7:30pm 

3 Tri City @ Six Nations 8:00pm 

Tue Aug 25 4 Niagara @ Kahnawake 

5 Okotoks @ Massena 

6 Niagara @ Tri City 

7 Owen Sound @ Six Nations 

11:00am 

2:00pm 

5:00pm 

8:00pm 

Wed Aug 26 8 Okotoks @ Kahnawake 11:00am 

`"k 9 Niagara @ Massena 2:00pm 

10 Tri City @ Owen Sound 5:00pm 

11 Kahnawake @ Six Nations 8:00pm 

Thu Aug 27 12 Okotoks @ Tri City 2:00pm 

13 Niagara @ Owen Sound 5:00pm 

14 Massena @ Six Nations 8:00pm 

SEMI FINALS 

Fri Aug 28 

BRONZE 

MEDAL GAME 

Sat Aug 29 17 Loser game 15 @ Loser game 16 3:30PM 

15 1g Group 1 @ 2^d Group 2 5:00pm 

16 1g Group 2 @ 20 Group 1 8:00pm 

a e Mohawks ! SLL1 

Ma- sana MakteriIlA) 
Niagara a»-Ami 

Ukotóks scet r ° aiders (MU 
. . ,,. 

Owen Sàid Uiloodsmen lOLÄ1 

Na ions glCa-Ai1' 
ri City BaiiclLtSlBCLA1 

GOLD / SILVER 

MEDAL GAME 

Sat Aug 29 18 Winter game 15 @ Winter game 16 7:00pm 

WEEK PASS PRICE 
ADULT $80.0° 
YOUTH (9- 17) $6000 
SENIORS (65 & UP) $6000 

DAILY PASS PRICE 
ADULT $15.00 

YOUTH (9- 17) $12.00 

SENIORS (65 & UP) $1200 

STING GAMES PRICE 
ADULT $8.00 

YOUTH (9- 17) $5.00 

SENIORS (65 & UP) $5.°° 

GENERAL ADMISSION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT JOSH POWLESS AT 905.768.3999 
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